The Gazette
The Blue Triangle Quilt Guild
Special points
of interest:

“The Year of Jubilee”
N o v e m b e r

Meeting Date Changes:
Please don’t forget,
November and December meetings will
be held on the third
Saturday of the
month.

Inside this Issue:
Prayer/Praise – 1
Birthdays— 2
Events—3

2 0 2 0

REMINDER:
We will have our November
meeting via the ZOOM platform.
Please look for your invitation
from me in the very near future.
Looking forward to seeing all of
you on November 21 (3rd Saturday) at 9:00 am. We are having
a “UFO Party”! Bring all of your
unfinished projects for us to help
you with virtually!

Helen Simmons—Health Concerns
Phyllis Simpson—Health Concerns
Ramona Williams—Health Concerns
Sanita Thomas—Husband—Health Concerns
Sanita Thomas– Michigan and all Governors
Auian Ward— Sister and her Assisted Living Facility and her family

ZOOM meeting Agenda:
Welcome/Prayer
Jerona Williams—Rang the bell for chemo completion

Amazon—4

Prayer/Praise Request

Under your needle—5

Birthday Celebrations

UFO Tracking sheet—6

New/Old Business

Block # 21—7—9

Show and Share

Block # 22– 10 –12

UFO Party

Photos —13– 20

Prayer/Adjournment

Ingredients:

Membership dues— Time to pay
your dues for the 2021 year. Cost
is $45 if paid before January 31,
2021. Late fee of $10 after that
date.

2 bags of Pepperidge Farm Chessman cookies
6-8 bananas, sliced
2 cups of milk
1 (5-oz.) box Instant French vanilla pudding
1 (8-oz.) package of cream cheese, softened
1 (14-oz.) can sweetened condensed milk
1 (12 –oz.) container of frozen whipped thawed, or
equal amount of sweetened whipped cream

Recipe of the Month:

Not Yo’ Mama’s Banana Pudding

“A Good Time to be Thankful”

Directions:
Line the bottom of 13 by 9 by 2-inch dish with 1 bag
of cookies and layer bananas on top. In a bowl,
combine the milk and pudding and blend well using
a handheld mixer. Using another bowl, combine the
cream cheese and condensed milk together and mix
well until smooth. Fold the whipped topping into the
cream cheese mixture. Add the cream cheese mixture to the pudding mixture and stir until well blended. Pour the mixture over the cookies and bananas
and cover with the remaining cookies. Refrigerate
until ready to serve.
I add cookies to top just before serving.
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Birthdays

December Birthdays:

November Birthdays:



Dora Moorer—1st



Marion Bolden—3rd



Sandra Lockett—1st



Toni Eagleton—9th



Sam Marie Davis—Miller—2nd



Norma Lewis—17th



Thomazine Porter—Alexander—5th



Tanyel Harrison-Bennett—17th



Cora Whitlock—16th



Phyllis Simpson—22nd



Marie Davis— 19th



Terry Scott—21st



Mary Rollins—26th



Sharon Crawford—29th

Do you have a praise
report, accomplishments,
or other special events in
your life etc. that you
would like to share with
the Guild? Let me know
and I will get it in the
newsletter.

Committee Updates

Let’s continue to lift our
sisters in prayer.

Please don’t forget to mail
your Wheeler quilts to Jerona
or get with her to coordinate
the delivery of your quilts to
her.

Please notify me
regarding your loss,
hospitalization, illness,
etc. and I will get an email
out to members.
If for some reason you are
not able to get in touch
with me, please contact
our Vice President –
Natashia Davis-Miller at
415-312-1067 or email
natashia_n_miller@yahoo
.com).
You may also contact our
Hospitality Chairs; Bea
Petty c-281- 413 - 4505
or by email
(bhpetty57@yahoo.com)
or Patricia Nelson c– 832477-6446 or by email
(pat4721@gmail.com)
and either ladies will make
sure that we are notified.
CONTACT: For
additional information
please contact: Jerona I.
Williams (jerona@att.net)
c – 832-746-8060 and
h -713 - 896-9010.

Guild Retreat Information
Guild Retreat postponed until 2021!
June 23-27, 2021

Here’s What You Missed at the October ZOOM Meeting:
Much needed fellowship with your sisters!
 Praise and Prayer Reports
 Microwave Bowl Class







October Birthday sing-a-long
New/Old Business
Show and Share
Your Sisters! We had at least 23 members in attendance.
Girl………………..you need to make the next meeting, we’re doing UFO’s from
your house!
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ACTIVITIES & EVENTS


Join Claudia on Tuesdays & Thursdays at Emancipation Park for " A Social Quilting
Class" from 10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. If you have questions or need more information, give
Claudia a call at - (281) 412-4129. (SUSPENDED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE)

Charity Committee: Thanks to the Phyllis, Edith, and Diann for making kits for baby
quilts. If you would like a kit, please reach out to one of the committee members and they will
mail you one. Each member is encouraged to donate two baby quilts for our Wheeler Charity
yearly. All members who mail or drop off their quilts to Jerona prior to the end of December will
receive a tax donation letter from the guild for tax purposes.

New Virtual Meeting Agenda Format (starting in June):



9:00 am - 9:30 am - Prayer and Fellowship
9:30 am - 10:30 am - Business Meeting
Monthly Birthday Celebrations
Old Business
New Business
Show and Share—Included in Newsletter (new)

10:30 am - 11:30 am -

Class
Prayer and Dismissal
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Shop on Amazon using their Smile program and we get 0.5% of every purchase! Same products,
same prices, same service!
Click the link below to access the Blue Triangle Quilt Guild Smile account. Be sure to put it in your
bookmark tool so you can remember to use it when you shop.
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/83-0847213
This is an easy way for us to raise money, so help us by promoting it to your friends.
OR
If for some reason, the above link does not work…follow these 3 EASY STEPS:
Go to smile.amazon.com
If you already have an Amazon account, sign in and it will prompt you to select your charity.

2. Search for: Blue Triangle Quilt Guild
3. Confirm your selection.
That’s it! Now every time you shop on Amazon, start at smile.amazon.com and the Blue Triangle Quilt Guild will benefit (at no extra cost to you!). Share with your friends and thank you for your
support.
VERY IMPORTANT NOTE: You must make your amazon purchases using the
smile.amazon.com site in order for the BTQG to receive your fundraising donation. Purchases
made using www.amazon.com will not count.
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“What’s Under My Needle?”
Auian L. Ward, VP Programs
November 21, 2020

Did you hear the report from CDC--October 21? They are predicting that we have at least 3 more
years of the pandemic. We will wait and see.
JOIN ME, for the month of NOVEMBER, and the American Cancer Society, for the month’s
event -- Texas 50 Squats a Day Challenge. I have signed up in honor of Jerona Williams, Terry
Scott, Edith Jordan, Phyllis Simpson, Maggie Henry and all who stand strong in this journey-battling cancer. On Facebook, look for the group Texas 50 Squats A Day Challenge, and
sign up. What’s a squat you say? Google, Youtube--”How to do a Perfect Squat.
UFO--Unfinished Objects--They are not flying objects flying in the sky--unless we toss them
into the trash because they are ugly or we just give up. I know without seeing your space-you have some quilt projects that you have that are unfinished. Just know, it is common for
quilters to have many. THREE that some of us in the Guild have are the nine patch units we
did with black fabric and colored prints and our two annual baby quilts. I am working to end
the year with a certain number of items done and continue to do so into the new year.
Will you choose at least one UFO, just finished or not--to share during our November meeting?? Tell us approximately when and where you got it, why you bought it, cost--if you know, and if
you plan to finish it. If you don’t plan to finish it, this is a good time to trade with some one or sell
it. Also, I have included a sheet in this issue for you to print out --as many copies as you need to-to record your UFO progress, from November 1, 2020 through November 1, 2021.
FYI……STEIN MART is going out of business.
On a feeling blessed note, God has allowed Thomas and me to celebrate our 44th wedding
anniversary on October 23.
Our “Scrappy Sampler Block Party” Blocks # 21-22 with instructions are included in this November
Newsletter. What number are you on?
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Pictures Block # 21

STEP # 1

Step # 2
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Scrappy Quilt Block # 22

STEP # 1

STEP # 2
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Scrappy Sampler Block Party”
Block 22

STEP # 3

STEP # 4
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“Photo Opps”

Alease’s Daughter Quilt

Armanda’s Wheeler Baby Quilts
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“Photo Opps”

Auian’s Colleague

Auian’s Halloween Home

Auian’s Grandbaby Quilt

Auian’s Client Tshirt Quilt

Diann’s Applique’ Quilt
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“Photo Opps”

Shaylor’s Shoe Quilt

Brenda’s Client’s Memory quilt, pillowcase and masks

Cora’s Quilt as you go table runners
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Photo Opps

Gwen’s Quilts

Jerona’s Baltimore Glory Block One and Jerona ringing bell

Gwen’s purses
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Photo Opps

Natashia’s Colleague Quilt

Marion’s Client's Bag

Norma’s Lewis Clutch for Jerona
& Cork Bag
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Photo Opps

Norma Lewis’ Wheeler Baby Quilts

Norma Lewis’ Quilts
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Photo Opps

Norma Lewis’ faux leather clutches and hand guided machine embroidered mini quilt

Sanita’s Microwave Fabric Bowls
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Photo Opps

Sanita’s Table Runner and Mats

Thomazine and Friend Quilts
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